
Lori Aletha, Cht  has been producing the Northwest  
Psychic Fairs for nearly half a century. Now in her 90s, we 
believe she produces the longest running psychic fairs in 
the country. With an unerring eye for quality of readers/
vendors/healers and a commitment to integrity, the 
Northwest Psychic Fairs have been an active  contributor 
to Western Washington’s robust metaphysical             
community.  

Although Lori is usually unavailable for    readings on fair 
days (somebody has to run the fairs), she is available for 
readings, including past life regressions by appointment 
(253) 455-5170. 

www.NWPsychicFair.com 

Todd is a full time professional psychic.  He now 
works fully from a hard wired and aligned Higher Self  
system.  This Being the center point of direct KNOWING 
enables him to bypass the old medium and general       
vibration systems that most psychics work from.  

Todd also created vibrational energy discs over seven 
years ago.  He calls this work Living Light Alchemy        
Designs.  These energy discs transcend space and time 
by funneling (through the specific pattern of each         
design) energy from higher “Unified” realms into our 
time.                   

 www.toddrohlsson.com 
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2011 Susan began “opening up” to her life’s 
purposeful connection as a Spiritual Medium 
for the greatest good and to use her artistic  
talent to heal and serve God’s will.  

Her understanding is that Spirit Guides are very 
involved in helping us to navigate our life       
experiences and chosen spiritual path.   

Take home a personal Artist rendering of your 
guide, included with a 30 minute sessions at 
NW Psychic Fairs. 

www.susanmcaliley.com 

Angela  
Kantjas 

Angela is an Intuitive Healer & Reader.  
Specialization in Reprogramming,         
Energy Clearing and HeartSet System.  
 
She is one of the founders of The        
Healing Council. Their purpose is to       
Co-Create Healing Miracles through 
Alignment.   

To begin your Healing Council journey 
today, email her at                                  
hello@healingcouncil.com 

www.healingcouncil.com 
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Jeff aka; The fearless Poet specializes in 
personal poetry divination, Crystal        
Energy Healing , Spiritual Life Path Coach, 
Teacher, Cleansing, Blessing and            
Purification.  
 
As a professional Spiritual Medium, he 
loves being able to help clients identify 
what is interfering with their personal 
lives, their success, and what they can do 
about it.  
 
He has been in the business since 2000, 
and is so pleased to make such an impact 
on his clients lives each and every day.  

 
www.myfearlesspoet.com 

Mystical Rose The Creative Connection 

Joan is a women of many talents. She is 
an  Astrologer, Psychic Intuitive,          
Clairvoyant,  Minister and Energy Healer.   

She can perceive events in the future or     
beyond normal sensory contact.  

joankastner@msn.com 
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Pam aka; The Prosperity Angel.  
 
She is a Psychic, Medical Intuitive,     
Spiritual Counselor and Life Coach.     
 
She also offers the services of              
Kinesiology and The Body/Emotion 
Code.   
 

Angelworks22@hotmail.com 

Deborah aka; Divine Matchmaker...dream 
jobs and dream relationships.  

Her numerous talents include;                 
Numerologist, Certified Career intuitive 
Coach, Love/Relationship Coach, teacher 
of Transcendental Meditation, budding 
professional Matchmaker, Ordained      
Minister, Master Dowser, and holds a     
certification as a practitioner of             
Emotion and Body Code. 

www.DeborahStelfox.com 
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Ann comes from a long line of ‘readers, 
mystics’ from  Europe.  
 
She has 35 years of experience in           
Mediumship, Palm Reading, Aura Reading,    
Psychometry, Angel Communication, 
Channeling, and Tarot.  
 
After traveling and studying with Tibetan 
& Celtic Shaman, sitting on Macchu        
Picchu, and attending a Sundance           
ceremony she realized she was not longer 
taking classes she was teaching them.  
 

annemade@aol.com 

Always with a smile. Rev. Felipe specializes in 
Channeling Angelic Healing Energy, Oracle 
Reading, Energy Dowsing, Energy Field 
Change Outs, Chakra Clearing & Balancing, 
Portal Closures, Entity & Cord Removal, 
Manifesting Plans, Spiritual Counseling and 
Alkalizing Health Coach.  

Felipe@AngelusCuratio.net 
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Debra is an expert in her field of Chakra, Aura 
Readings including Past Lives.   
 
She offers sessions in Karuna or Holy Fire Reiki, 
Crystal Bed,  White Rose & Guide Meditation, 
Rose Reading, Chakra & Aura Reading, Aura 
Clearing and Wisdom Card Reading.   
 
What is your Aura Saying? Ask Debra!   
 
Now Offering Paintings, Aura clearings on land 
and Home. 
 

Inlightment.rev.debrabunch@gmail.com 
 
 

 

Woven Wonders creates items with the 
ancient weave patterns used for armor in 
many countries.  

They include colorful bracelets, earrings, 
necklaces, dice bags, key chains, and more.  

essbee369@hotmail.com 
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Spiritual Journeys   Always Live in Light and Love 
 

Pam carries a full variety of  Tarot Decks,  Metaphysical 
books, Rune & Tarot Bags.   

 
The right deck will always keep you company! 

 
stroda67@gmail.com 

Valeria J. Moore 
The Remen Q̅ Method  

Do you struggle with worry, anxiety, regrets, guilt,         
relationships and or stress? 

Many of us have emotional wounding that creates        
disease in our bodies, chaos and drama in our               
relationships, reactive divisive communication and      
contraction in our hearts. 

The Remen Q̅ Method is a tool for achieving inner peace 
at the moment of non-peace. This technique is a do-it-
yourself process that is simple and effective.  

www.remen-q.com 
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Talented Alaskan and NW Native Lizabeth                  
Masonholder’s passion for jewelry design, and healing 
Color/sound therapy has led to an amazing healing 
journey.   
 
She also provides Psychic Readings that include        
personal cards to take home with you.   
 
Do You have Burning Questions About Love, Your    
Destiny, Or Your Future? Get Answers with Liz.  
 
Visit Instagram to see more of Liz’s incredible work. 
  

Ask about www.colorstreet.com/lizmasonholder  

Mike’s Rocks & Lapidary 
Mike Collins is an expert in gemstones, rocks and lapidary. 
He carries an affordable and huge selection of large and 
small pieces of Amethyst, Rose Quartz Crystal, Tiger’s Eye, 
Onyx, Smokey Quartz, Blue Agate, Jasper, Amber, Noble 
Serpentine, Turquoise, Fluorite, Quartz, Obsidian, Jade   
and much, much more… 

Now offering Crystal Essential Oils 

mikefurnrefinish@gmail.com 
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SOLA—CBD 
The Science of Life Alchemy 

CBD or cannabidiol is one of the 100+ identified              
compounds found in the hemp plant.  CBD is extracted 
from the mature hemp plants and used in an ever-growing 
list of products making it easier than ever to add CBD to 
your supplement routine. CBD is non-psychoactive and    
promotes focus and mental clarity.  Unlike THC which can 
leave a person feeling high, foggy or loopy, CBD promotes 
focus, mental clarity and cognition. CBD promotes deep, 
quality sleep, but is safe for daytime use and will not leave 
the user feeling drowsy.    

Our CBD products are made with pure, natural ingredients 
and organic hemp CBD extracts.  

www.CBDbySOLA.com 
Top Of Page 

Healthy Bio Solutions brings the use of Elite 

Shungite and other tools to expand,  activate 

and strengthen your life-force energy field.  

In today’s world, we are surrounded by an    

invisible world of digital EMFs/RFs -  all of 

these stress out our Analog bodies.  When 

your life-force energy field is collapsed it       

allows in dis-ease.   

Using Applied Kinesiology she can show you 

what the body wants and doesn't want.  

www.HealthyBioSolutions.com 
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Analiesa is a multi talented intuitive and author.  
 
She specializes in Pendulum, Oracle cards, Chakra 
and Intuitive reading.   
 
A book writer by night, Analiesa’s heart belongs in 
the stories she creates. Author of the suspense ‘In 
Desperate Search of Peace’, the paranormal       
Silenced Dreams where the handsome widower is 
led across country where ghostly things begin to 
happen.  
Currently, she is working on a metaphysical series.  
 
To purchase her books check out her online 
bookstore. 
 

www.AAdamsbooks.com 

As a highly sensitive person, Jonna is a            
practicing Mystic with over 20 years of             
experience.  

Services include; Healing Touch Energy Therapy, 
Oracle Card Reading, and Spiritual Life         
Coaching. 

When we open ourselves to the unlimited     
possibilities within this realm, real magic flows 
and healing takes place. Communicate with your 
soul. Claim your full  potential.  

         - Jonna Critchett, HTP-A  
 

www.SnoCoMystic.com 
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Susy clears the path to your heart-felt life.  
 
She specializes in Past Life Exploration, Resolution 
Energy, Healing Reiki, Light Language and meeting 
your Guides.  
 
She has channeled most of her life and is very     
passionate about her work. Take a journey with 
Susy and experience her extraordinary gifts.  
 

www.bluelightninghealing.com 

Sunday brings many gifts to the table.  

She is a Visionary Artist, designs jewelry, offers Tea     
readings is a  Shamanic Healer, Psychic Medium, and 
Numerologist.  

She is a Children's author and has created her own                   
Transcendence Deck utilizing numerology.    

510-936-7775 
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Donna is a Certified Reiki Master & Teacher.  

She is a gifted One of a kind Energy Crystal Jewelry      
Designer  and also creates essential oils, to promote 
health and  relaxation.  

reikienergy36@gmail.com 

The Boujee Botanika has nothing on the shelves via   
Amazon, or eBay or Etsy or any other behemoths of           

e-commerce. Instead, you’ll find spice blends from Egypt, 
Organic green tea with 1,000-year-old tea leaves from China, 

Essential Oils, and magic feathers, all carefully  selected by 
owner Miss Nikole.  
 
  She is a Cosmic Therapist, Spiritual Warrior and Psychic         

Advisor.  Go Shopping!!! 
 

www.boujeebotanika.com 
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Monique is a Spiritual Specialist and offers Rune  Readings.  Runes are a divination tool that 
uses stones with symbols to answer questions about your Past,  Present, and Future.  Have a 
question about a future, Career or LOVE??  Ask Her!  
 
Tea for Two! Monique also offers a wide selection of  Organic Teas.   
 

Mwissbrod@outlook.com 

Laura enjoys helping clients find clarity, inner guid-
ance, and personal spiritual growth.  

Laura’s approach to readings is conversational.  While 
you sit and talk, she is relaying the Angel messages she 
receives regarding your questions and situations. She  
receives pictures, emotions, physical feelings, and 
thoughts.  The Angels focus is on giving us useful tools, 
insights, and suggestions to help us navigate our       
physical lives on this Earth plane, and to help us achieve 
the goals for Spiritual growth that we may have so that 
we may  ascend to the next level of existence.  

www.MessagingwithAngels.com 
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“What am I doing with my life?” A question that we 
all ask ourselves. As a certified life coach, a certificate 

in meditation coaching, and a Bachelor of Arts in           
Communications Tiffany’s is perfect for guiding you along 

your journey.   
 
Tiffany is an Intuitive Healer and offers Akashi Records       

readings. The Akashi Records are the energetic recording of 
every soul's journey since inception. Your record contains 
everything about you: your past, present, and future         
possibilities.  What’s your possibilities?  

 
www.tiffanycoaching.com 

Oonagh Elisa is an emissary of light, spiritual intuitive, 

artist, teacher and lover of beauty, here to share her 

gifts in a most genuine manner.   

She offers Heaven & Earth Angel Readings. She is a  

Visionary artist co-creating beautiful high-vibrational 

works of art with the spirit realms. Her art is collected 

all over the United States and across the sea in        

Ireland.  

www.oonaghelisahurley.com 
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Heather has always been fascinated by the mysteries of nature, particularly rocks and             
crystals. After the birth of her first child, Heather started Crystal Quarry, combining her love for 
crystals with her calling to serve people. Today, Crystal Quarry is a mostly online business,         
although Heather tries to bring her beautiful and unique crystals to events in the Seattle area. 
She has seen how stones can enhance a person's mental, physical, and spiritual well-being and is 
grateful to have the opportunity to share these amazing crystals with people around the globe. 
 

CrystalQuarry.com   Facebook.com/crystalquarry 
heather@crystalquarry.com    206-962-1231 

Heather Murphy 

Are you just starting out or an old pro at laying 

out Geometric shapes or Tarot cards? Check out 

Just Breath Spiritual Products.  

These beautifully hand crafted wood working    

spiritual tools for beginners or advanced. Jewelry, 

Bracelets and Selenite make it easy to remember 

the Chakra System! 

Terri 843-981-6077 

Rae 843-801-2667 

Teri &
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Lorelei is a modern Mystic, Medium, Healer, and Seer. 
Lorelei offers classes in: Mediumship, Meditational    

Contemplation, Spirit Release, Unravelling Curses,         
Empowerment Meditation, Women’s Mediation and Seidr.  

 
She is also available for your next event: Mediumship Circles, 
Weddings and Funerals, Seidr High Seat Ceremony, Solstice 

and Equinox gatherings and Space Clearing/Blessing.  
 
Her readings include: Runic Name Reading, Runic Destiny 
Reading and Spirit Talk.  
 

For all of her talents visit www.LoreleiHewitt.com 

Leean has been providing psychic readings around    
Puget Sound for about 20 years.  
 
Being skilled and self taught with natural inherited    
abilities using merged forms of Western and Eastern 
divination methods of Chinese Palmistry, Tarot Cards 
(both Western & Eastern styles), Numerology, Dream 
Interpretations, and Past Lives, just to name of few.  
 
Lady Merlin’s Treasures offers a full line of Custom     
Designed Products.  
  

 www.ladymerlinstreasures.weebly.com 

Hewitt 
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Do you feel lost? Unable to tap into the gifts of your 
heart? Are you searching for something unique to 
you that makes your heart sing? 

 
Have you searched for your heart's gifts, your true soul        

desire, through meditation retreats, psychic readings or        
therapy? 

 
Your heart connects to your soul.. what it came here to     
embody... to offer to the world. A Heart Walk Ceremony puts 
you in touch with these dreams and desires of your true     
self - your soul - before all of the outside programming set in. 
  
Need a Heart to Heart with your fur baby? Ann can assist you 
as she is a talented Animal Communicator.  

 
www.HeartWalkCeremonies.com 

Anne is an Eden Energy Medicine Practitioner     
offering one-on-one sessions in person or online. She 
works with nine different energy systems, including   
meridians, chakras and the aura to promote a healthy 
flow of energies.  
 
Anne uses different energy tests such as meridian and 
pulse tests, as well as her intuitive sense while working 
with people. This includes holding acupuncture points 
on the body, tapping, massage-like movements, as well 
as working in the bio-field (aura).   
 
Do you suffer from Energy Blocks or Emotional Trauma? 
Using her training and intuition Anne gets to the core  
issue. 

anne.brauckmann@gmail.com  

Lally 
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